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Maine Christiau
New Ticket Plan
Rebecca Mathews Boston College
Association Gets To Head Women's Overwhelms Maine Adopted For New
$800 In Campaign
Student Gov't. In Runaway Game Hampshire Game

State Your Views

EagleClawed Varsity
Meets Connecticut
Aggies Saturday

By losing the Boston College game 42 1 A tie* ticket plan is to he :Mowed tor ,
Each
Wt.
to 0 Maine gave the poorest exhibition the New I lampshirr game I
blanket tax at the
of football offered since Coach Brice as- sttalent presents
cashier's office to he pinched and a ticket
sumed direction of her gridiron dem With green material on high ends ant in will then he given the student for the .
not he
the entire backfield Maine was helpless game. Blanket tax tickets will
gate.
the
at
accepted
against the savage rushes of 11.C.'s
The seniors will be given their tickets
smooth working club, which was undefeated last yrar and named the best in the at the cashier's window Monday, oct.14;
East. Whether Maine was absolutely seniors and juniors Tuesday, hi. 15:
poor or whether they were playing against sent-r,. juniors and sophomores Wednesthc fastest club in the country has' cr day. Oct. It.; all :las es on Thursday.
argued in every bull session since List Oct. 17. Tbe cashier's window %sill he
open trom 9.00-12.00 i..M. and 12.30-Saturday but it cannot be decided
5.30 P tit 111 four nays.
the season is over.
be allowed to purchase an
Seniors
Unable to make even a irst down
Maine's offense did not click with dr extr.. ,.et at the regular price of two
same precision as seen against Yale last dollars. This privilege is extended tO
49
year hut no one expected it would wit% tilt. junior, and sophomores in the order
a green back field. Hank Horne, Tat listed allow as far as the seating capacits
Davis and Red Vail played their usual of the stands will permit.
The Maine Masque has selected steady game but the rest of the team
Members of the band will obtain their
"Dulcy- to open its season. The play is seemed quite lost in the Big Town.
seats the same as other students. Graduby George Kaufman and Marc Connelly
Boston College was unable to gain ate students having blanket tax tickets
and was produced in New -"Vt-a-rity in
may be classed as seniors.
(Cautioned an Pape Four)
1923 where it ran three hundred nights.
Construction is to be started on a new It aas voted the best domestic comedy
The Maine yarsity leaves Thursday
-+
red brick chimney at the College Road and one of the ten best plays by the New
night for Contwcticut where they meet
eesver house. The new chimney will be York dramatic critics. The role of
the Connecticut Aggies Saturday. Only
7 feet indiameter aad one hundred fifty Dulcy started 1 ynn Fontanne. now star
few changes have been made in the linea
her
on
Guild,
fet in height far surpassing the old chim- for the New York Theatre
* up since the Roston College game. Heccomdomestic
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torn
be
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is
which
ney
tor Hebert will play fullback instead of
struction of this new chimney is to be the edy with a satirical vein running thruout.
John Jasionis who received an injury in
a
first step in the contemplated revision of It tells the.story of Duicienia Smith,
the B.C. game. Milton Sims has been
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who
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the power
shifted front right halfback to left in
will be meaty changes. Next year a new entirely- given to repeating bromides and
place id McCabe. Walter Riley who is
boiler having a potential horse power of doing the wrong thing. Deciding to help
exceptionally fast and shifty has been
assembles
business,
in
she
hniband
her
installed.
be
will
three hundred twerit -five
giyen right halfback while Warren Block in place of one of the old one hundred' guests for a house party. First there is
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to appear iii
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the
others of four 325 horse power. Three: Angela. There is Sterne],
The line will probably' start as it did
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aniaher in 1911. and the last in 1915. They
iowelt may he able tim play snine of the
comprise the heating plan of all the build- who writes scenarios. 1Vith such an ill
game as he has been out for practice all
which is heated by its own power house. assorted group the fun grows and grows.
week after his long seige with the mumps.
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Eugene Vail and Ralph Davis. guards;
mi awy is raised even the arm.ry will by ti .t mintie furnished by Van Dyke. From
aumml lavon Zakarian, center, will be the
heated by the Collerialnad rower hoine.l. tl'ert. on the laughter becomes wild.
line against the Afteie%•
But, because of monetary trihe'at;ons,, Complications arise when Angela amid
mach !trice has kept the squad on its
work on the heating system of the cam- Leech char and one of the guests turns
(('omtio....4 on Page few)
iii'. buildings will he delayed. additi.ins out to be a lunatic. But !Wry braveb
-:o-rics on 'meting Imomitle after brianide
• e..es on.
eino made as
alid the play ends happily ani;.1 a torrent
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The practice for Girls' Varsti y Hockey
BII
Tryouts arc now being held and the
FRED BRICF.
is pnitressing Is'., wahly. The squat! is
The Manw-:spriagg. a purely literary east will he ain't mewed at an early date.
I lwing worked ilmi,i shape more awl !mire
publicatiim, invites contributions frimi all The play will he produced als sit mein ZAKSRIA
I • ArT.%1
and team %irk is being specially stressed.
subits
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for
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has
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This
students.
As. tholes says. "laughter makes Or
Coach Irugyel has one drawback this
ject matter only contributions by the stutear mum the loss of a center forward.
dents. The magazine is published quar- is hole wiirhl kin-. Every one that seethe graduation of Mary Robinsim
terly at a low cieit per person m if twenty- n will he brothers and sisters.
last June, this position was left unfilled.
live cents. Contributors, especially those
his is the most important and (me of the
of the lower classes, can, by faithful
most difficult positions of the team. It
•
antic. achieye some executive position laAN tor a reliable, depeiglable. and levelter—also. one may benefit intellectually
by his or her work on this literary paper.
1 here NIB Is- 11.• Maisie Musical Fest', headed player.
inthown in the
Considerableinet
Francis "B041 Lindsay escaped serious val this fall at Bangor it has been anThe Editorial Board assures readers and
Practice this season is at 2.30 in the
TN. second assembly of the sear, held new girls' dor ry that is being con- injury Thursday afternoon *hen an auto- !bounced by 1)irector Sprague. At a; aftermsai. This is earlier than last year,
prospective readers that "The MaineBalt-mine mobile which It, aas (Iris mug cidlided with
Spring- staff will do its best to further Monday nawning in the Chapel. was de- structed in the Fear and south of
meeting of the Universits Chorus he, and seems too be more favorable. 'The atthe scope and interest of the contents this voted to instructing the students about Ilan. Work on it was started on Septem- another machine on the Veazie bridge at disclosed the fact that last )ears concert, tendance has been almost perfect so far.
year more so than in any years past. Con- the wiwk of the Maine' t lirestian Asso- ber 4, and has been progressing rapidly smut 2:30. -mi. Act and slippery condi- SS:Is put im at a deficit id 10000. /Winging with Int few aliseners. In all, things
for the acci- the total indebtedness of the Festival tay.rable fir the first game with Wilton)
tributions should be sealed in an envelope ciati.m.
since then. To date, the fiainilatiiai is , non ..f the rnad is blamed
Donald T. Marshall, treasurer id the
and mailed to "The Maine Spring-. Cam1....lemy at orono /eh ;INT
.V.SISAM IIut in ahout $7401111.
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M.C..1.. first intr.sinced Miss Rachel
pus.
Traffic was held up at the scene mif the
Director Sprague aim on to say that
way to begin ssork on the steel
under
Nlattheas. president ..f the Y.W.C.A.. the
crash for about ID minutes. and the Ban- the Bangui- Auditorium, which was built SPANISH CLUB HOLDS FIRST
framing.
y -men's branch oi the M.C.A. She spike
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gor Hydro-Electric Company was obliged for the Festival, is in a bad state of rea
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ANNOUNCES PROGRAM
'1,, send an extra ear from Bangor to meet pair. It has been estimated that it will
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be
to
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of
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plans for the coming year.
loop. It is to he a three the regular trolley coming from I WI cost $25.000 hu put this building in first: 'I he :vanish t 'huh held their first regu"The aim of the M.C.A. iv, to unite all in the form of a
An extensive and interesting program students in christian comradeship; it ex- story brick structure. 95 feet long. 39 feet ' Town, which was held up by the wrecked class condition. While there are parties lar weekly meeting of the year last
in Bangor who would underwrite a festi- Thursday night. About 110 persons were
for the year was announced at the first cludes none-, Miss Matthews said. To wide. and of Colonial style. The esti- autfirnobiles stranded'81 the rails.
; The windshield on Lindsay's car was vat this fall the Association feels it im-: present. Parker Spear. prr.iirient,
meeting of the Maine Outing Club last carry on this work the support of every- matedcost of it is $90.000.
that the Auditorium be repaired ; Illy meet itlg with a message of welcome
Thursday evening. Hikes are planned one is needed. The Y.W.C.A. alone exThe first Ane w will contain a large liv- : broken. and one front tire was damage& perativeh
for every week-end this fall with the ex- pects to raise $4410. in the dri%e which ing room *Inch can be rasa,. converted The other car, a light cabriolet, driven by Awl the standing debt be cleared before' to new members. A ,aried program was
%ids any further debt he contracted.
'se itaitme IS II.
Palortia“, sung iti Spanish
ception of those alien major athletic began alondas of this week.
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into aim .iutside pinch by opening numer- a person
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by
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-ma-is Cabrera was enthusiastically recontests take plite.: Oil the campus; for
Charles O'Connor. the next speaker in- - us aintloas. Also includeal are another
the winter miniths, a program of ski and troduced. gave an account of the New inside hying room. matron's quarters, a ; the car was completel!. telescoped. Both I Maine Chorus will take a prominent part; cei,ed by the audience.
suipwshoe hikes, skating and bob-sleigh England Field Conference Meeting at dining room ma ith accomodations for Mk .1 cars were towed to ktanstor garage forl is being planned fir next spring. and work
Rehearsals are now under way for
on the program is to be started at once.
narties is to be made out, and in the Hartford. Connecticut, where the chris- and r...iiis to provide for four girls. repairs
"Gay Sunny Spain" which will be prethose
all
urges
interDirector
Spragtw
spring the club is to build a new cabin at tian associations id twenty-five colleges 'I he kitchen *ill be in the basement.
sentee! Spanish Night, December 5. The
MARTHA SMITH ELECTED . -toll in this course to register as soon as cast of about seventy-five people will be
one of the near-h ponds instead of the and universities. including Maine, were
The remainder of the rooms will he oil
old one at Chemo. Anyone can join the represented.
FRESHMAN REPRESENTA- possible. In years past the Maine Music announced soon. This operetta, written
the second and third floors. This dormiFestival has been a gala occasion. Pelople by Mr. Cabrera,
t outing Club: it is open to the entire Uniwill have a distinct plot
TIVE
tory will differ from the plans followed
Irian all over the state have been attract- , running
versity. Whether you are an athlete or EXAMINATIONS FOR ANNAP- ii Balentine hall in that the rooms are
through it, together with dancing
ed by such artists as tialli-Curci nal MO singing 114 IVelt
not makes no difference. For freshmen
OLIS TO BE HELD OCT. 26
jell.
The few diaarranged in suites of a study room, a
Martha Smith of Sat. ma s" hcted Rosa Ponselle.
whn find it hard to get acquainted
l.Wile* majll he partly in English and partly
living room, and two bedrooms to ac- freshman representative in the council ofl
United States Senator Flak will hold comodate four students.
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the Outing Club
MINS Snot Ii, %h.. is the daughter of hating teams.
the members something to work towards. not less than sixteen years of age nor the Stzphomo,re Eagles. Thai year only
'I he Senior Skull, has exempted the
1 new feature this year will be the orthe upperclassmen are allowed in Balen- Mr. and Mrs. Louis M Smith of Saco,
Meetings of the Outing Club are held more than twenty.
follow lug meti In. all freshman rulings.
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team
men's
a
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of
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ganization
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Thornton
graduated
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etery Wednesday evening
Senatit Hale. 121 Senate the freshmen more leeway than formerly, Sao. in 1928 and took a post graduate ['his will gist. the new men a chance to Philip II. him, John A. Roberts. George
,hould
lall.
Washington. D. C., stat- and they are making the most of their course there the following year. At that dt,play their talent,. A debate with M. Lanham. and Kenneth A. Cooper.
itlive
the
Twenty nwn and women atilt on
opp mrtumtitie, The restrictions placed school she *as a star in ,..11e) ball and Keene Normal School. in New !lamp- 'I he student, ..f the two year course in
Maine Outing Club's first hike and sup- ing in which city they desire to take the
on them by the Eagles are few and not tetwis. and plans to go out for hockey and -lure, has been added to the schedule agriculture are free from freshman reshould
notification
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and
examination,
corn
A
Knoll.
per last Saturday at Piney
-nice' last week.
basketball here at the unis ersity.
hard to follow.
1929.
16,
October
than
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not
reach him
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Only about 1000 has been collected in
the drive for woo from the men stufrom the aomen. The
dents and
I..nited time for the drive has been extended, and it is hoped that many who
have already subscribed will reconsider
and enlarge their pledges.'
This year the M.C.A. is particularly
anxious for a successful drive as there
are many improvements being made in
the building. The place is being redecorated, new rooms are being created—
one of which will be a miniature chapel.
Philanthropic work is to be done by
the college students in Orono and Old
Town and delegates will be sent to MaqU2
.‘nd various conventions with some of
the money from the drive.
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New Chimney First
Step In Power
House Project

Rebecca Madras sas elected president- id- the Women's Student Government Association at the elections held
Wednesday. Miss Mathews succeeds
Martha 1Vasgatt who was unable to return to school this Fall. It will be remembered that Miss Wasgatt was elected,
last year, to fill this position as head of
the Women's Association.
The officers who will fill the remaining positions are those who were elected
at the election held during the past scholastic year.

Powerful Football Aggregation at
Storrs Expected To Give Maine
Considerable Trouble; Game
To Be Real Test of Maine's
Power In Its Own
Class
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PAN-HELLENIC ASS'N.
HOLDS KID PARTY

Edward J. Gretly, '31

Managingg
Geore Ankeles,
Editor

The Pan-Hellenic "Kid" party in
Alumni Gymnasium Wednesday evening
Charles E. O'Connor. .,to
Horton Flytt,
Athletics Editors
was attended by some two hundred
"kids", somewhat bedraggled in appearAPSIStagit Ulises
alive owing to the wet weather, yet high
Franklin Pearce. '30 in spirits
Humorous Editor
No one present looked a day
Ness Editor (meri).. Norman A. Potter. 11
. Baihara 11 ant, 11
Athletics (Women)
News Editor (Women) Alice H. Bagley, IS
,j1 older than ten and many much younger.
Sormey Editor
Isabel la
Er...crony Editor Lhatald F. Marshall, '31
Sylvia Gould, acting as teacher, called
the school to order and organized a spellaussiatens
Clarine Coffin '31. Fanny Fineburg '31. Clara Floyd '30, Harry Paul '32, Mary ()Ilion 10. tug match, after which several fascinatMartens Deane Stevens '32, Margaret Warren '.10, Carrie %Villtams '30, George Berry
tug games of childh
were played.
!irons Guilfoil '31, Jam Campbell '31, Anna Lyon '32, Morton Flaherty '32, Marlow iood
Avery 11, Richard Bradford 10, Anna Buck 12. Doris Beasley '30, Beryl Bryant '31.
Toward the latter part of the evening.
boxes containing sandwiches, cookies.
DesLeass Deparlsmat
apples.
and lollypops were distributed and
Asst. Bus. Mgr. George M. Hargreaves, 11 I
Alfred H. Howard, 'JO
Maflager
,
the 'kids"
i
were dispersed in groups on
John A. Roberts, 11
Circulation Manager
the floor to enjoy them.
Address all business correspondence to the Business Manager; all other correspondence to
The chairmen of the various commitOM Editor-in Chief.
ters were Erma Barton, invitation; Mary
Entered as second-class matter at the post-office, Orono, Mains.
Printed at the University Press, Orono, Maine.
Weimar. decoration; Sylvia Gould. enSubscription: $1.00 a Year
tertainment; and Margaret Bither. refreshmen!
THE NEW GYMNASII.M

I

The student body of the University of Maine last year contributed

approximately $25,000 to a fund for the building of the proposed new
Alumni Memorial Gymnasium. This money was exacted from the students under high pressure. All were urged to "give until it hurts." Many
students did give beyond their means because at the time of the campaign
enthusiasm was running high. and it looked as though work would be
started on the new building this year. at the latest.
Now we find that their monev is b leked lip in a bank somewhere.
The building may be started in the near future we are told. but how do
we know when operations will get underway. The Alumni Association
has been having drives for funds to swell the amount. but as yet seem
to have failed tio get enough money to warrant breaking ground for the
new building.
Are the students at Maine giving 'thine), to build a gym for thei'
children, or for their grandchildren? Of course the "old gag" schlmol
spirit ma) come in here somewhere. but if the alumni of an institution
haven't enough spirit to take an interest in a building such as the new
Memorial 1;ymnasium, then how can the Alumni A‘sociation find fault
if the student body complains alxint the way in which their money is being used. What the student body of the Cniversity of :Maine wants is
action. They worked hard and gave their waid money last year with the
fond hope that some of them might see ground broken for the new building sometime before they became alumni. lout from present indications
the student body will be called upon again as alumni to "give until it
hurts" for the building to the support of which they have already contributed most generously.
Sonic of the Maine Alumni may he taking a great interest in the
new gymnasium but it would seem that if a majority of these alumni had
taken the active interest in the project that was followed through by the
student body last year that ground would be broken for the new building
by this time.
The Roston College game caused many things. lout one of the least
expected was the finding of a kleptomaniac on the Maine campus. Mount
Vernon was the scene of this person's activities. Two girls, owning cars
and living at the above dormitory, park their vehicles in the yard. Sometime betn ern dark and daylight the gasoline was siphoned from these
cars. leaving one of them bone dry. and the other with Alan two gallons
in it. If int. student at the University. Int'lliny a car, cannot afford to buy
gas. but nittst take that of a fellow student, he had better not run his car.

DANCE

Faculty News

:
TheyA man from the cellar alw.os•voine,
up smiling.

In spite of the unfavorable date the
stag dance given by the Chi Omega sorMr. and Mrs. Frederick G. Fassett. Mr.
ority Friday, October 4, attracted a reasonably large crowd. Many of the stu- and Mrs. %Villiam Scamman. Walter
dents who for various reasons could not
. and Miss McCreary spent last
go to the Boston College game attended
week cud at Mr. :AM Mrs. Fassett's cabin
the affair.
One of the features before inn:mis- at •sti ,5%
I /Call J. S. Stevens entertained the
sion was a balloon dance which brought
about exciting competition among the ' Dicken's Fellowship of f Hd Town and
men, who tripped about and reached into
at his home Tuesday evening.
air to secure for their partners multi- This year the literary club is studying
colored balli.ins which were let down -Bleak House".
from the balcony.
Dean Bean, Miss McCreary, and Miss
Brickett were hostesses at the business
DORMITORY GIRLS GUESTS
meeting of the A.-A.C.W. Tuesday evenOF BOARD OF ADMINISing.
TRATION

The girls from Balentine and the
Maples were the guests of the Board of
DEAN BEAN AND MISS CAMP- Administration on October 6 at a Sunday night buffet supper in the Balentine
BELL ENTERTAINED
sun parlor. Many co-eds were present
AT TEA
. as were President and Mrs. Boardman.
Mos Achsa Bean, dean of women, and ! Dean Bean, Mrs. Sullivan, Mrs. MerLouise Campbell. women's secretary of rill. Miss Parks, and Miss Foster.
the M.C.A., were entertained at a tea by
ARTS NEWS
the women's organization of the M.C.A.
at Balentine sun-parlor. Saturday alter11(5)11,
n
from 3:00 to 5 o'clock. In the
Students in the university interested
receiving line were Rachel Matthews, in studying the works of Charles Dicken,
Dean Mtn, Louise Campbell, Grace De- are cordially invited to join the Main,
monic. Hazel Parkhurst, and Hildreth branch of the International Dickens FC; •
"Montgonwry. Sylvia Gould and Jean lowship. The meetings are held ono
'ampbell poured. Pauline McCready each month, either in Old Town or a•
isas chairman of the committee.
Orono. For information please consul'
James S. Stevens, president of the ,iCHI OMEGA INITIATES TWO ganization.
MEMBERS
The first meeting of the Arts Club
will be held next Saturday evening at the
Chi
Omega
Fraternity admitted two home of Dean and Mrs. Stevens.
- new members at their fall inigation.
Mabel Lancaster, class of '31. and CharAlpha Omicron Pi initiates of 1929
kite Ellis, class of '32. The initiation took the upperclass girls of
the fraternity
was held September 28.
on an all day picnic at Fort Knox last
Sunday. Mrs. Marion Sawyer was the
The following uppierelass s women guest of honor,
pledges are At1114.1111CtIl : Phi Mu:•Margaret Warren '34), Bangor; Berneice H9pEvelyne Winslow '31, spent the weekkills '31. Camden; Kappa wPsi: Vitolia end with Margaret
Fellows '31, in BucksLobikis '31, Rumford; Marguerite Lin- Port
coln IL Washington; Pi Beta Phi: VivDoris Curtis, Ella Bolan. and Francs-ian Van Tassel '31. Brewer; Angela Min- Downes spent the week -cipl
the••
Mtn '32, North Berwick.
homes in Winterport.

Senior: "I'm going to marry a pretty
girl and a good cook."
Soph: "You can't. That's bigamy."
• • • * • •
Maybe that rumor of a faculty beer
party in honor of the two Steins on campus, Dr. Steinmeti and Prof. Steinhauer,
may be held after all. Should be rather
a rocky time.

has been appointed agent
for

FREESE'S MEN'S
SHOPS

SPORT TOGS
w hich will win honors at college
Freese's carries a complete line of youthful clothes in college
styles, at prices which will be appreciated by

Sweaters
Skirts
The newest sweaters and skirts are most chic
for wear On the campus. Thu.' sweaters are
gaily: striped. the skirts Hared and pleated.

-

The

ore

STera

The skirts are

2.00 to 7.50

2.95 to 7.50

Keep Warm With

Jackets
of leather and wool
hi Itki•

lact

r

Mack. red, and brown--all warmly lined. and
priced at

15.00

16.50

and red and green vood sport (oats

7.50
See our new RAINCOATS3.95 to 12.50

Accessories
for t he eolleae cost note

Silk Hose
for all occasions
Maine girl- ,
- • „Jo)kinds
at Freese's. "I he new tall shades are avail
able in these brandsl<

\T!

klat•HAFI I li

)4 /N lIt

)Si.

NUN lN
R" hf )SF
1.95
MANI( )NI)

,N I )1
:

1.50, 2.00
1.50, 1.95
1.35 to 1.95
1.29, 1.50, 1.85, 2.00
Hi

I f ,:

New Gloves
warm,sth
ylis
, evi-est gloves a re both stylish

and serviceable
sport gloves
Pigskin sport glows
Fancy kid dress gloves. 3.00
.it •cltl

3.00
5.00
Capeskin gloves. 3.00 t. 4.00

And All the Other Little Things II pro at
College

.1re Found at

FREESE'S
t-ot, Main St. Bangor
P'ease

Mention This Ad

For the fir.
ate combmati,
nuitt,in lily.
"show Boat.'
ture sainting
Nlonday and
super Screen
na Ferber 111
Ftorenz Zieg
based on tit
Plante, Josef
ami other sc
cast, while t
t winced ia
Jules Bleils,s:
Heads up.
with Clara '
Wednesday a
len plays opp,
Mr. Golds
Strand Thea
he will brin
tures that o
opening of s
the Four M7
nuts."
If Louis
ton '32 will !
office they ss
formatter.

Students w
f residence
not reported
office should
October 14.
addressesis

at the University of Maine

STUDENTS ATTENTION

Banter. Boston and New York Dye House

There was once a girl who thought that
Black Prince was the.son of Old King
Cole.
Tit-Bits

Malcolm 11). "mar MacCormick '32

Freshman Eleven Look Freshman Harriers
Strong In Scrimmage
Meet Winterport Team
With Varsity Tuesday
At Orono Saturday

Book Review

It's a good thing: That Zakarian had
parrot from the South Seas. He capresses himself so well-when he's angry.

it

CHI OMEGA HOLDS STAG

The freshman team showed up well in
The Freshman Cross Country team hold
the scrimmage with the Varsity Tuesday.
their first meet with Winterport Harbot
The varsity line, however. was not comhere at Orono Saturday. October 120:
plete since some of Knee's hest men were 'Coach Jenkins
held time trials over tip
out; Davis. Gowell, Home, Abbott and Freshman Course on Tuesday night
Palmer residing on the bench. The fresh- pick the men who will compete againmen. playing a purely defensive game, the Harbor.
The result of the time trials was proved to have a strong line due partly to
lows: (1) Harry Booth. 121
the fact that all the men front tackle to
(31 Sh
Shaw. (4) Brn.
a
(5) White. 16
tackle with exception of the center weigh
Elliott. (7) Harvell. (8) Bates,(9) Rot,
To the Editor of the Campus:
"All Quiet on the Western Front" o‘er 185 pounds. The backfield is light erts and
(10) Higgins. The first sew:,
but fast. During the course of the scrimI chit Maria l'ensarqur
lieneral opinion, at least amnia the l
of these men will represent the Fro,
'
mage the frosh showed plenty of fight
"MCII students, adds the colloquial yet'
Saturday in the meet with Winterpor
To those who plead not of a sensitive and plenty of pep. If the team demonmost lit epithet. "Pretty dusty", to that
harbor.
strate the same cooperation and scrap
unmatched athletic field north of Balm. delicacy for literary sweetness. is recomSeveral time trials hate ht.ert helil
mended this hook, the stark, unrestrained that they used against the varsity, the which the Frosh showed plents
tine.
of fight
game next Saturday with Notre Dame
Thru the course of ages women have flow of war tragedy. Erich Maria Re- High
should prose an eass. victory for in buckling down to tackle their thre,
ensue to accept their position as a lowly marime. the young German who offers the
mile course. Harry Booth, Ex-Captaiti
'33.
one, yet should they be so reduced as to troth
of Hebron is leading the pack with Haat last about the hitherto varnished
Coach
Jones' present line up is:
grin el m the duo when in pursuit Of the '
ke!, of Lee a close %contd. laskell µ
tact,of the previous decade, writes with
Frasier. center; CaMerwood
Ilebron, captain of Lee Academy cross o ttttt
hockey hall
In the present condition of
directness
left guard: Wight, right guard; Pike. pack two years ago but has not done
the women's athletic field the game of , a compactness of utterance and
all'
hide-and-seek could of course he more of communication that cannot be denied. left tackle; Craig, right tackle; Burke running during the past year. Ile is go
of
Moses
Brown.
R. I.. left end; Lottoli, ting into shape, however, and
highly and technically developed. or em- Nothing of the romantic pervades the
Boot'.
right end; Romanski. fullback; Lewis, and Haskell Coach Jenkins
ployment nught he goen to some specialwill have tw•
erbial roar of the cannon and heartright half hack; Wilson, left half luck: fine distance men.
ized caddies who. with the aid of glasses,
less slaughter of heroes (so many gentle. !fun!. quarterhack with Dixon at quarterDiligent, lantern. and a portable water
Pump. Pr) under the mounds of choking winsome creatures hive to shudder dainti- hack. Cave at tackle, Hand at half hack.
dust and uproot the wily little ball.
oser such horrors!): everything is and Brigham subbing
Patronize Our Advertisers
Suffice to Se however, that the wo- truth told in its only fitting cloak-that of
men do not tenplattu unduls in this ac- •111/plicit y atxl straight
forwardne,oiunt, but kel nevertheless that since
t,
lets, clenching realism, crudeness lit
their athkti tax is the same as that of
the men, they should he entitled to a field expression. And inescapable facts. all comsomewhat fit for play If A remedy can- bined in a might. theme. shout for the
For self supporting student?. desiring fascinating, remuneranot be supplied shortly, then the Athletic reeognition that the hook has rightly detive work either temporary or permanent, may I suggest that many
Association will be called upon to furnish serted.
students of both sexes have earned scholarships and cash sufficient
protecting gas masks or some like equipto defray all college expenses. representing national magazine pubment.
MAINE ORCHESTRA STARTS
lishers. If interested, write or wire for details.
Would not an order for calcium chlo21
REHEARSALS
rate be thought a needs one to "lay the
M. A. STEELE, National Organizer.
dust" on our field of prowess, and make
The Universit Orchestra has tscsnin
5 Columbus Circle, New York. N. V.
it a more presentable one for Maine its second year at Maine. Rehearsals take
women?
place in Coburn Hall each Thursday eveM. II. '32
Name of writer withheld on request. inng at 7:30. Galen Veasii is the conductor. A large variety of instruments have
Men's Pants and Topcoats
already appeared in the orchestra but
Editor of the Campus.
Ladies
Coats and Dresses
more stringed pieces are needed. Es-cry.
Cleaned and Pressed
Dear Sir:
or who can play a violin or cello is
urged
We have the largest establishment in this section of the State, equipped with
Don't say "Frat", the foremost colleges I' come At present the outlook points
the most modern machinery, and employ skilful and experienced help
and universities in the country regard the tossard a busy and successful
year.
abbreviation of fraternity. i. e., feat, as
We call and deliver. Prompt service.
Many plaits are being formulated fin
absolutely taboo. Several Maine men and the year's activities. among
which the
Our motto is
women, either to save time or through most important being the
musical perQuality-Service-Satisfaction
ignorance, are guilty of this breach. "Fra- formance to be presented
in conjunction
ternity" is a reputable word-let's use it with the chorus. The Orchestra
also is
exclusively.
expecting to take part in several chapel
BANCO,
MAINg
Yours truly,
programs and to appear at Maine Masque
Telephone 436W
K. R. Lang
pla)s.
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Read'Em
And Weep

THE MAINE CAMPUS
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COLLEGE OF TECHNOLOGY ".ut, osoniatte
the Boia,ni Society
alio itas been elected di legate to the meet- haunt oxygen *ill be given I lturvd,a.
NOTES
Civil Engineers on the Effect of Snow
ing .t Delegates of Student Branches of October RI. at four aielock, Room 305
Accumulation on Floods of New Eng- A. S. C. F. all!
.‘. C. lam andnine senior civil engiace,.11111.411 111111.
Aubrrt Hall, by a representative of the
neering students were at West Enfield. land River:. Professor Lyons plans to
A motion picture and demonstration ma Air Reduction Company of Boston. The
Maine, October 2, on hydraulic fieldwork. arrange for speakers for the local Civil
F. E. Sawyer of Old Town and Still- Engineering Club and to attend lectures
or the first time in history an elaboraater, who has been employed as Assis- by Dr. Ing
Thoma. the eminent Gercombination
and
of
a
stage
production
ate
tant Chemist at the I /TOW Pulp & Paper man hydraulic engineer, at
Massachusetts
a motion picture has been made. It is
Quality
Stores
C. mpany's plant at Basin Mills for a Institute of Technology. Roland J. Cyr.
"Show Boat.- the Universal talking picand
number of years. has accepted a position
at
ture coining to the Strand Theatre next
Service
as Research Chemist with the Keyes
Old Town
Monday and Tuesday. It c..mbines a
at
Fibre Co. at Fairfickl. Maine. Mr. Saw1.1-19-55
super screen production of the noted EdOrono
Right Prices
yer's former position has been taken hy
P0 8480 Ad 69
na Ferber novel with the highlights of
:smatter University graduate, Clayton T.
Hoven Ziegfeld's musical extravaganza
Lotus
II,
ckus 'V. Since graduating Mr. Bockbased on the SAW story. Laura La us has
been with the Imperial Color ComFor
Plante, Joseph Schildraut, Otis Ilarlan,
pany at Glens Falls, New York. and more
Rugged
tlw
other
screen favorites make up
and
recently with the Massachusetts State
Wear
cast, while the Ziegfeld numbers are in- Laboratory
of Public Health at Boston.
induced via movietone by Helen Morgan.
John B. Calkin, a graduate student in
.Iides Bledsoe, and other Ziegfeld stars.
We also
Chemical Engineering at the University
Heads up. Dangerous curves ahead
"iffy girl looks great',
in KM who has been Chemical MicroHave
..ith Clara Bow at the Strand for next scopist
sate/ fres:et- Bill.
in the research department of the
The
Wednesday and Thursday. Richard Ar- Brown
"ind
quoth Dick,
Company at Berlin. New HampLotus
's an awful pill"
len plays opposite Clara in the picture.
shire, has accepted a similar position with
Ilia Pete sant••They'll both
Mr. Goldsmith, the manager of the the I hamison
LightManufacturing Company at
ttrut their bangles,
Strand Theatre wishes to announce that Framingham,
weight
Mass.
We've fixed the fiotw
he will bring back for presentation picall up with Spangles."
tures that were shown previous to the
M.C.A. FRESHMAN_ CABINET
OTHER SHOES
opening of school. One of these will be
-HOLDS RETREAT
the Four Marx Brothers in the "Cocoa- .
Florsheims
$10.00, $11.00, $12.50
The M.C.A. Freshman Cabinet held
nuts."
Selz
6.00, 8.00
their annual retreat at The Billington,
If Louis Asali '32, and Mildred BoynCrafts
3.95, 5.00
East Eddington, last Saturday and Sunton '32 will present this page at the box day.
Saturday afternoon was devoted to
office they will receive a pass to any per- sports.
Chester Ramsey led the discusEveryone dances when the
formance.
sions, and Mr. Cecil Fielder was in charge
floor has been prepared with
Spangles. Just purr white
of the Sunday services. The following
NOTICE
crystalline flakes that anyone
10 Mill St.
Orunu
men attended: Henry Conklin, William
can sprinkle on in a minute.
Students who base changed their place Atkinson, Carroll Works, Edward WilNo waxing, no 'milli, hing.
"Gordon Hosiery for Women"
fun begins right away. Pars
of residence since registration and have son, Paul Robinson, Theodore Prescott,'
ticularly fine for fraternity,
not reported the change to the Registrar's Freeman Hussey. Stanley Prout, Richard
sorority, and club dances.
office should do so on or before Monday,} Millar. Kenneth Smith, Edward Haggett.
For sale at
October 14. as the directory of student William Linskey, Rommy Haines, and
addresses is now being printed.
Philip Starbird.

I

SCREEN

GOLDSMITH'S

night that
Old King
Tit-Bits
y a pretty
bigamy."
culty beer
ns on camSteinhauer,
be rather

public is cordially iii ited.
W. F Barrows addressed the Twentieth teisturs Club at the Bangor blouse,
Monday r%ening. ()ctohrr 7, giving an ilPhases of
lustrated talk

L

•

ON
WITH

THE DANCE

Goldsmith's Toggery Shop
The Rines Co.

Mosher's Hardware Co.

TRAVEL TWEEDS

Orogo Maine
All the Latest
COLUMBIA AND VICTOR RECORDS

Rice and Tyler

20 MULE TEAM

and

IVAN GILIEJF

TUCK-IN

COVERT SUITS

•

AND THEATRE
ORONO MAINE

I. at Oat glad

Fri., Oct. 11
John Barrymore iii
"ETERNAL LOVE1th sound effects and wonderful
musical syncronizatioii
Sat., Oct. 12
Ramon Navarro in
" HIE FIXING FLEET\ gorgeous romance of glorious
adsenture with plenty of thrills
Mots. & Tues., Oct. 14 & 15
"SHOW BOAT"
enough said, regular prices
& Thurs., Oct. lb & 17
The "IT" Girl
Clara Bow in
"1 iA
EROUS CU RV ESWorth seeing again
A Paramount all talking aim
singing picture
'
Isi Mmiv ietotie and Vitaphoil
short subjects
\ II the leading productions will be
'howl' in this theatre, why is it
wait for them

Bangor

98 Central Street

Let u. Ii'
DEVELOPING
and
PRINTING

W. A. Mosher Co.
Get our prices on shellac and wax. We have electric waxer
for rent by the hour or day
Ball-room wax 500 per pound can

on
Sale
Portables and Records at

Columbia

Farrar
Furniture Co.
Bangor

K SERVICE
14.ST RESITI.TS

PARK'S VARIETY
Mill St.

—••••=1....MMIL

sat chic
era are
ated
iris are

7.50

Recommended by
THE ENGLISH DEPARTMENT OF
UNIVERSITY OF MAINE

WEBSTER'S
COLLEGIATE
The Best Abridked Dictionary —
It is based upon

...in the rin9

irs

pu NCH

Webster's
New International
A Short Cut to A.:curate Information - h.
•.ompanion
for your hours ef it ading and study
that mill rove its real value eiery
time you consult it. A wealth of ready
information on words. persons, places,is
instantly yours. 106.0X)woids with dehaiboos, etymologies, pronunciations and ti-e in
its 1,256 pages. 1,700 illustrations. Int-ludes
dictionaries of biography and geography and
other special features. Printed on Bible paw.
See It at Your Collette Ratakerm, o- • •
Infant...awn to the l'un,atit, vs 1 T(t ft,

•,1

,f

G. & C. MERRIAM COMPANY

tame

rho

Springfield, Maas,

L
in kinds

.0, 2.00
.0, 1.95
Jo 1.95

YOU KNOW
YOUR BANDS-

you'llpick this one!
his Band have thrneel out a new Columbia
Record that you'll vote for the minute )ou hear it! Inscribed on it are all the qualities you expect to find in a
Ted Lewis record—
melody, rollickin' rhythm,a n.1
that something else that only Lewis gives!
And when you get this great Ted Lewis record, bear these
other hits too,..
Tin !Ants anti

Record No. 19164), 10-inda, 75e
I Love l'ot- (Incidental Singing 1
!Fox Trots
by Ted Lewis)
Ted Lewis and His Band
Ltthsanit BLI*11,1
Record No. 1948.D, 10-ineh, The

1, 4.00

&ALE STIMET RULe

i'orals

HARLEM BLUES

.

Robison and
Deep River Orchestra

a cigarette it's
-s.

CKIN' to our knittin-- never forgetting that Chesterfield's popularity depends on
Chesterfield's lasts.
But what is taste? Aroma, for one thing—
keen and spicy fragrance. For another, that satisfying something—flavor, mellow tobacco
goodness—which we c.,n only call -„haracter."
Taste is what smokers want; taste is what
Chesterfield offers—

"TASTE above everything '
.

MILD . . and yet
THEY SATISFY

Record No. 1916.1), 10-inch, The
11/fDIAIA
WE

Flat HOUSE Bt.t.r..sf

hesterfield

Trot. . . Nlound City Blue Blowers

../Sogoe

Now'

Columbia praseRecords
without
Viva-tonal Recording-The Records

•

haw, ur

Scratch

RNE TURKISH and DOMESTIC tobaccos, not only BLENJED but CROSS-BLENDED

•tws.Lanaser & Yens Tavares Cs,

Orono

THE MAINE CAMPUS
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..1t any offsce,of this bank you will find comp:et.facilities for handling your

Check Accounts, Savings Accounts,
Safe Deposits, Ins estments,
Trusts

;ill Aliiitti•

''.11/ Maine" 1);1111,-

The program arranged ior the American Chemical Society on Friday includes
an illustrated talk by DT.
some of his travels during the
past •ummer iii the mining regions of
Michigan. Here, large bothes of iron ore
a..cur close to the surfaCr, and their work-

MERRILL TRUST COMPANY
litkKSIUbil

K1.L}AST

MAC/11A.:

IMAM

OM TOWN

ing is an interesting example 7 mining
engineering.. Dr. Ott., is a specialist in

DR. CARL OTTO WILL
iDDRESS CHEMICAL
SOCIETY

EVERY BANKING SERVICE

Support Unit

Patronize Our Advertisers

JONESPOBI

photography.. and his talk will he dins ,
trated with lantern slides Made jr in
photos he took on the trip. The purpose
and organization of the Chemical Society
and its relation to the student will he exThe chairman
plained by Dr.
of the Maine Section. Mr. ()shorn, will
preside, and will announce the winner of
the chemical scholarship contest. Tlw
student has mug the highest rank, in chemical subjects, as described in the last issue
of the Campus. will receise a year', mumtwrship in the society.

(MONO

BANGOR, MAINE

•

Resources Over $19,000,000.00

RUBBER BANDS

10c

DANCE PROGRAMS

BACON PRINTING COMPANY

OUNCE BOX ASSORTED

Producers of Fine Printing

.

ri

front

ut Maine At

(Continued from Page Ow)

Paqe On( I

Eagle Clawed Varsity; Meets Con-

Boston College Overwhelms
Maine in Runaway Game

itra,tne
ground ton. ugh the vvnter • toes all ..)%k with to;
Manic', line but ran annum! the ends and ?atm, TUestday aftenitton he sent the
threw passes until the sotre reached mam- varsity against Ow Freshmen in a long
moth size. Maine's green backs were scrimmage. The sarsity was on the ofcompletely at a loss on the defense, es- fense most of the aftern.w.n hut made no
against passes. Several halm remarkable showing against the sturdy
pecially
The old plays have been
passe• %Inch men of experience would Frosh line.
hase easily intercepted or knocked (iown. sm a ahed out and a few new plays givvi:
%sent for long gains and added many the team.
The Sc ire if last year's CI tnnecticut
point.. tit the seta-v.
The benefits oi such a garlic-. aside from Aggie game played at Uriin,i was 0 to 0
the money insolved, seem rather %ague hut the Aggies base a strong club this
but 1...ach Brice could find just where year and ill the basis of Maine's showing
steak point!, 'a ort. as they all shossed last week are prepared to run up a few
it %yak
rp in the game. The game did show just pants. Vthether they do i ,r iii it depend S
mi Wiwthcr the tcam has the fight ti i sta,
uas in the thick of it and had the
-.tuff to stay in. The man who(-talk! iii it in the gam,: and carry out the (fiQcli f f•
-.tke a licking with a smile on his face assignments. The. .Maine backfield has
i place in that game. As one if the been drilled in defense against Passes, one
en said in the thick ''lit "Ifs rttugh but of the weakest points noticed in the team
f like it.That is the stuff that is going. this year. Saturday', game will deter', f help 1...ioch Brice develop a team to cop mine in large measure who will play the
t ,a.• 1929 State Series. 'Elie boys hasv seen rest of the season as many of the green
tttir faults, now let them work hard tol men have been falling dt mil in their asmuch

-t;:iiments

Book Store

BANGOR, MAINE
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DINE AND DANCE

Lotus Shoes

All
Makes

Old Town

Always Something New in

SMOKERS' ARTICLES

Roller Skating Mon., Tues., and Wed. of Each Week

Keep out the
weather with
a Naugqtvc:
sport coat

Wi

Maio
Wit
Fl

Bricemeii
State
Gowe
Boist

Drop in when you're down

Cigars
Tobacco

Vol. XXXI

fit

Smokers

THE NEW CHATEAU BALL ROOM
HawnThursdays and Saturdays

$12.00 and $16.50

Ben Sklar

For Frat

PIPES

Activi

necticut Aggies Saturday

Pouches
Lighters

y

OUNGS
26 tate St.b•-•

The 1,1, :!

.-lid

The

.thhough xveakunt

as Lyman
John .fasittnis. and 1
versity of Maine \
Hampshire a hard I
rivals clash at Oro
;nage, held against
week have shown 1
better offensive ft)
all fall. Coaches 11
worked the men hai
as was shown in
when the varsity tt
leleuse apart, goii
toticlul.,wns 1111 eat‘eterails

Andrews Music House Co.

Underwood Portable

Ileadiniarters for
PIANOS, MUSIC, VICTROLAS, RECORDS, RADIO

Typewriter

Musical Merchandise, Strings, etc.

Po you
• Made and guaranteed hy
Uroted Stairs Rubber I ompany

\VI II ‘N

Dillingham's

ker.'

need a

Ni

l'oest:Tisook

Dakin Sporting Goods Co.
25( cutral
SilEr I liutit

Ilang(iir. Marne

13 Miii St., t )rono
Sim. Hum, '21t. Mgr.

Bangor

17, Mgr.

Rexall One-Cent Sale
\N.1IN(. 1.,i)\) \-1

not •

kAltit.‘

I \511.1 •

•

University Pharmacy
)rt tint.

PO

Very latest CORDUROY PANTS also TRENCH COATS
of Latest Shades
at

Main)

IL It. Hillson's

iila s.
The starting lint
in positions left ta
ill also contain
from the squad by T
alaine will
Hampshire at tlic
the flub'.'.ilig
Cl.C111

•

I'

(Conliniwri

& SHAW - CHOCOLATES - 101 ELL & COVELL

Ravmond II,
Is I':

AT

Perry's Confectionery Store
Quality

I.tt tin dal

Satisfaction

SertiCe

SIont
Prc,

a

YOUR PERSONAL PROPERTY

for

2482
11.to.t.tom

MEN

The

Turn the light on the Truth!
Its just naturally krood tobacco— not "artificial treatment** that
makes OLD GOLD gentle to the throat and better to the taste
No one cigarette-maker has any monopoly on
the heat-treatment of cigarette tobaccos.
For ;teat-treating is neither new nor ezclusive.
It has been used for years by practically all
cigarette-makers to "set" and sterilize their
tobacco.
But ()I. D GOLD'S goodness does not depend on
artificial treatment. It is the product of naturally good tobaccos... carefully selected for

mildness, smoothness and flavor. Tobaccos
made free of "throat scratch" by Mother
Nature herself.
Try a package. You'll immediately get the
thrill of this smoother and better cigarette.
And you'll know then why OLD GOLD'S sales
are ‘i RI %DV THREE TIMES GREATER than the
combined growth of three leading cigarette
brands during a like period of their existe- A
P Leonard Co.. Est. 11111

Better Tobaccos make them
On

your Reno. OLD

smoother

and better ...

GOLD-PAUL WHITMAN HOUR Paul Whiteman, with

with

"not

...ROB ROY"

H

ere's a shoe that
fairly sings of youth and high
spirit - of frosts mornings and the
smell of burning leaves. If ever
a shoe fitted ths autumn mood.
the ..Rob Mo.
'does. It
tipped in a combination of rich
Scotch grain and stunk calf skin.
I:et into a pair and on'II realize its
quailitv goes far Iwsonil the lustrous
surface. Ilut that's to be expected
it a Bostimian. SOLI see.

in New York City.
•ate of the 'erst

ii.1 is personnel (I

Donald F. Purr)

Telephone and Tell
is also a meniber 11

Eastern Standard

Trine

Freshman
First RI

gi
The
iir•t nazi.. Monday
tailor). Eagles took
ing "babies" to ti
It.
at the Vital
'I he Eagles ft
et airt of jialgt)14.111.
and carrying them
tier. The f rttsli
ward air of defiant
hatted heft we tin
'rout
gisett
tat
misdeeds and
it thl in varnms m
jtisl %shy

up. The Eagles
faults, which acre
tined freshmen wet
defend themselve‘
user. they had be;
of their in
their guilt. Then
green how• pinned
that their guilt m
also ft tr punishmet
during which Oa
boas depends tai
and further tarn-

'7 to '10
DEALER'S

NAME
and address klent

E. J. Virgie

1111l.rnati1111tall

ing hody

a cough in a carload"

is contrete orchestra evert Tuesday. Ste 10 P St

Internatitt

rant Co., 2B-30 V

wrar-Al
BOSTONIAN S
FOR

of

Turkey. at a recent

.1

FOOTWEAR

of the 1.•nis

.011.11

Pim. R. 11t.s.si.\ . I. it NI., 1°1i2
Bangor
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\ ork.
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Ph..ne
15 STATE STREET
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